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Severa:l pairtia1 aqUJi..feir tests were carried out while potfiorming 12 
produotion · weUs east of Abu Zaahal. Approximate values of ground
water hy.draulic ma.g:nitud-es, as well as some other hydrogoofogic oha
racte.r1stics of the project area, are givui. As groond water used in 
cool•ing processes shc>Uld be injected again into the subsurface through 
4 of tht'l.$e 12 pmductkm weLLs, a sipedaJ disohairge-Tech.ugiing test waa, 
theref01re, pooformed. 

INTRODUCTION 

In 1963 the GeoistraZivanja Co. (Zagreb, Yugoslavia) carried out a 
project that comprised drilling, completion., and testing of 12 product
ion wells for an Egyptian company.1 The wells are located 6-7 km 
eastward of Abu Zaabal, near Cairo, on the western boundary of the 
Eastern Desert. 

Ground water is to be pumped from 8 di'Scharging we.Us, then con
veyed trough the plant fo.r the purpose of cooling and, finally, injected 
into the subsurface through 4 recharging wells. This circula.r system 
was designed in order to preserve the limited ground-water reserves 
and to cut down the expenses for the disposal of the already used water. 
The former reasun is very important especially in this region where no 
substantial ground water rs to be unnecess'arily lost. 

Some of the project performance data and conclusions, presented to 
the investor in a comprehen&ive technical report, are listed in this 
paper. Full attention has been paid to ground-water problems. W1ishing 
also to give, at least, a shortened general stratigraphic and structural 
basis of the hydrogeology of the studied area, the authors made exten
sive use of some of R. Said's data and views presented in a very good 
and up-to-date book on the geology of Egypt. 

l A. Ahdel-Wari-th is the designer of the project. 
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The geology of the region east of Cairo was studied, after Said, by 
T. Barron, N. M. Shukfli, M. G. Akmal, and M. K. Ayouty (Saad, 1962). 

In 1959 the GeoistraZ.ivanja Co. performed a deep explo.ration bore
hole near Abu Zaabal for the M'ini.stry of Public Worb of the United 
Arab Republic. 

In 1962 two test wells were drilled to be a basis for this project. One 
of them was located near production well DW-1 and the other between 
production wells DW-6 and DW-7 . They were performed by aru:ither 
contracto1r. 

The authors would like to express their app·reciation to the Elsevier 
Publishing Co., Amsterdam, for their lcind permission to make use of 
some of the data from R. Said's book. We wish also to thank the field 
maniager P. Mi:reetic who, as well as the other technical staff of the 
Geo<istraZiivanja C<>., helped with collecting the data studied. Thanks 
are also due to ]. Groi.c for some technical adviices, to L. P'l"V'anovic for 
her linguiirsti.c help, and to A. Hinst wh<> drew the figures of this paper. 

PROJECT PERFORMANCE DATA 

All wcHs M"e looated. ~n tlhc airca of abrut 700 m m lengith and ahout 400 m in 
width, as shown m Fig. I. Each weH was dug from 0 m to 4.5 m. The -reverse 
oit"cwiatiion driUing by means of a Faii'bing-Jed rig oontinued froon 4.5 m u;p to basalt. 
The drililia:i,g diamcttt was 22 in. All wells were reame.d onto a diameter of 26 ·in up 
to 15-20 m below a supposed static giround-water lev.el ·in the dillclia11ginig weHs and 
up to the boittom ait the recha.rg.ing wells. 

A bridge..islottcd •soreen ranging in Iengith f'l'om 38 m rto 52 m and ended at the 
bottom by a 0.6 m Long ooncrete b<riltom sh.oe was inserted IDto each well. The width 
of the .screen slots W<l6 2 mm and screen porCl'Sity was about 16 percent. Each soreen 
was provided wiith centra·bizeni in order to prevent screen cccentmoirty. Screens were 
connected with above lying I. D. 16 in and 14 .in casing .in the discharging and re
achargin$' wells, respectively. A graved envelope .of a 2-5 mm g'flllin swe wais con
structed llll8ide the annular space orf each well. The upper part of the space was filled 
wibh coaTSe grained sand. it ss~e ranging from 0.5 to 2 mm. 

The wells were tested for 6 hours of ooni!inuaus pumping· a:t the same rate of 
dishai!ge. Drawdown observations in one of the .lldighboUl"ung produotiioo welili.s were 
carried out during the periods of pumping and irecovory. A diischairge-rec!hJairg,ing test 
was performed fo order to obtain a.pplfoximate daita for des~gning the number, pooiti-0a1, 
and cons'truotion of die reohargnng weHs. Water was .pumped from the well DW-2 
during the period of 24 hours and illljected into the we11 DW-4. 

STRATIGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL REVIEW 

A brief outline of the strat~giraphlt: succession wiiill he given on tlhe basis of the 
descr~ption of the geology of .the Cairo-Suez District given by R. Said (1962). 

Upper Eocene limestones, sandy Limelitlruxs, and shale beds reptre5ent tb.e last rock 
unit of ·the Midldle ~lca.rCOlll'S Div<i.sion. The Upper CllllStic Division, stamting with 
fluvjatliJe OHgocene sands and giraV'els, was IIl:M1kcd by a regiression that started as 
early as at the end of ·the mi.dc!Je Eocene period. 
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The end of. the Oligocene was chaTadorized by an intCllllSive faulting, carusi111g climb
ing and flowing of basalt <>VCT the large part of Egypt. The basa'1t sheet assi·gned to 
the end of ilihe Oligocene 1is almost horirroataI. Its dllidkness, at Abu Zaabal e~ceecting 
60 m, decreas(:S rema.r1ka!hly towairds the cast. 

The land subsidence took pJ.a<:e im fower M~ooc.me. Marime Miocene samls w:i.th 
calcareous sedim-ents were deposited unconformaibly over Oligiooene alastic materials 
or the basalt sheet. Sandy sediment.s are predominant in the fower part of this uni·t 
while calcareous deposit1 oc-OUr more frequently in the upper part. The thickness of 
marine Miocene deposits .m the vicinity of Abu .Za:aibaJ. is 30 m, but <it mcrcal9CS 
towards the east. . 

Marine Miocene deposits are ovoiilai.n by an aboiut 20 m thi<ik bod of non-marine 
Miocene grits and gravd cemented with calcareous IJl/alliorial. 

Miocene BOdimeM.s iin this regiQll are folfowcd by a series of Pliocene gravds wihich 
a.re topped by a less than 0,5 m thiidk :poToelaineOOJS limes.tone. The £ecent time is 
represented by sand dunes and coral £eefis. 

If these values are to be accepted as exact, cla9tic deposits opened by the pro
duction wells and overly~ the Oligiocene baisalrt sheet aire of the Miocene and PJfocene 
a~. In amy case, the uppermO<'ilt sand belongis to Recent 8allld dwies. Nowadays these 
d'llll.C6 are die most oha.racteristic £elief feature of thi.s area. 

HYDROGEOLOGIC CONDITIONS 

Water-bearing beds 

As the project is based on the exploitation of ground waters occurring 
above the basalt sheet, the basalt represents a horizionta:l bameT against 
any vertical ground-water flow from the lower, geologically older 
rocks than the basalt.2 

The aquifer contains several beds of various thickness of sand, sand 
mixed with gravel, clay, and sand cemented with some porous calcareous 
material, or clean calcareous, sometimes fossiliferous reefal deposits. 
The ground-water body comprising a series of these beds is 61-70 m 
thick (Fig. 2). 

The whole oomplex of beds underlalin by the basalt sheet and saturat
ed with water should be considered as only one aquifer. 

A tendency toward the horiron<tal posi•tion of sediments is visible 
in Fig. 3. 

As there are several thin beds of clay encountered in the similar 
position in all wells at small dlistances between the weUs, it is supposed 
that only one, if not moTe, of these beds are connected with its approxi
mately horizontal corresponding equivalent. In this case, or if there are 
horizontaHy limited but large lenses of clay, artesian conditions exist 
in practice. 

t 'Ibis geologiica.l:ly older ground wakr was studi'Cld in tlhe »Gooistra!iva:ajia« Tech
nical ReP'Orl wri ten by S. Galovic in 1959 and presented to the Miini&try of Publiic 
W orb of t!he Un:ited Airab Republic. 
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The covering group of the impermeable beds is slightly below the 
static water level in the majortity of the wells. Therefore, a kind of 
combined airtesian-nonartesian conditions exist, espeaially in the course 
of pumpfo·g. Hence we named the ground-water level netither water 
table nor pie.rometrtic surface, but only static and/or pumping water 
level. 

The static water level is at the depth of 31 to 48 m belorw the ground 
level and it devares the sea level a:bout 18- 19 m (Fig. 3). 

A static water-level contour map shows an unnatural distortion (Fig. 
2). This coold be caused by the fact that grO'lllld-water levels were 
observed too soon after drilling, when a great quantity of water was 
injected into the aquifer because o·f the reverse ciirculatJion method of 
drilling. On the contrary, two or m'Ore directions of ground-watetr flow 
might also exist. A general northeast direciJion of flow is already 
known. In additi'Oil to that, large sedimentation basins of the Cairo 
water-supply plant, constructed west of the factory, could behave as 
anotheir source of recharge. Furthermore, there are strips of well 
imgated"' land along the eastem and western factory fences. 

As the mean water level in the 5 km distant lsmaJilia Canal does 
not exceed 13 meters, .it is evident that the canal in this region is 
~bundantly recharged by the ground water of the Eastern Desert. 

Specific capacity 

Specif~c capacities of the wells a.ire shown in the map (Fig. 2). Test 
pwnping was stopped a little before reaching a steady staJte of flow. 
Calculated values of specific capacities are, therefore, sliightly higher 
than the actual ones, hut the differencie.s are negl•ig.ible in practice. 

Values of the obtained specifiic c31pacities, beiing very similar, show an 
eviident similarity of aquifer transirni&Sibitity over the whole area of 
study. Specific capacillies ranige from 13.8 oo 26.1 m1/h. 

Aquifer transmissibility 

Steady flow conditions were oot reached because pumping tests did 
not last long enough. Neverheless, we observed drawdowns in S10me of 
the neighboucing wells when the wells DW-2 and DW-4 were pumped, 
The pumping of each well was performed sepaTately. 

In order to utilize drawdown observations in pumped wells, measured 
inside the well screen, an asS'Umed well loss was taken into consideration 
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(Fig. 4). Approximate coefficients of penneabiI•ity thus obtained for the 
wells DW-2 and DW-4 are 11.l X 10-s and 9.8 X 10-3 m2/s, respec
tively. 

After the stoppage of pumping, the recovery of ground-water levels 
was being observed in the nea:rest of the already completed wells 
(F~g. 5). The obtained curves do not show an e¥ident straight part, 
which is camed by the exislf:ence of the orriginal ground-water flow and 
by semi-confined conditions. The result's obtained by means of steady 
flow solutions were utilized in order to find out at least approximate 
straight parts. The left parts of the time-residual drawd<>wn curves for 
the wells DW-2 and DW-4 were found to satisfy the results of the 
di'Stance-drawdown curves. These parts belong to the last observations. 

Talcing the same period of observations for the approximate str~ght 
parts of the curves of another three wells, the approximate coefficients 
of transmissibility, after the Jacob oolution of the nonequ:ilibrium 
equation, are 9.6, 9.5, 10.0, 6.9, and 5.2 X 10-s m2/s for the wells 
DW-2, DW-3, DW-4, DW-7, and RW-12, respectively (Fig. 2). 

All these values show the same order of magnitude satisfying the 
idea of a similar transmissibHity of the entire area mentioned when 
describing sipecific capacities of the wells. This conclusion is also con
firmed by the drilling logs where hydrogeologtically similar deposits 
were found. 

Storage coef/icents 

In the course of the pumping pecioo drawdowns were observed in the 
well DW-3 when pumping the well DW-4 and vice versa. Approximate 
storage coefficients, also computed after the Jacob S<>lution of none
quiiibrium equation, are 9.5 X 10-5 and 2.6 X 10-5 for the wells DW-3 
and DW-4, respectively. 

As said before, drawdowns were also observed during the recovery 
period, when the wells DW-2, DW-3, DW-4, DW-7, and RW-12 we:re 
being tested (f.ig. 6). The approximate storage coefficient's, obtained 
by means of the Jacob method, are 5.0 X I0-5, 9.9 X 10-5, 4.5 X 10-5, 
5.4 X 10-5, and 3.3 X 10-5 for the wells DW-2, DW-3, DW-4, DW-7, 
and RW-12, respectively. 

The last observations of water level recovery were used for com
putations in the same way as it was done while studying the transmi:s
sib.ility of the aquifer. 

The obtained results are also of an approxiimalte value for the same 
reasons as mentioned before. The same order of the magnitude of the 
results obtai:ined show again that similar hydrogeol{)gic oondiitions pre-
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vail all over the project area. The noneX1i:stence of any water-table con
ditions is alsn proved by the order of the magnitude of the st!orage 
coefficients obtained. 

DISCHARGE-RECHARGING TEST 

The well DW-4 was oontiinuously ·recharged with water from the 
well DW-2 for the period of 24 hour-s. The test was camed out in 
three steps, each lasting 8 hoU!I"S. There wa:.s no stoppage between the 
steps. 

The specific capacity of a well represents pumping (d!i•schairging) cha
racteristlics of the well. We named its recharging equivalent, i. e., the 
ratio between the rate of recharge and the giround-water level incre
ment in a recharged well, the specific recharge capacity of the well, ~ 
qr = Qr! LI h. If a dischairge-Techairgimg system 1is, such a!S described here, 
then qr = Qr (LI h + s), where s is a drawdown in the recharged well 
when there is no recharging but on:ly pumping. In thi$ case qr= Qr 
(LI h, + s,). The symbols of this term a:re identified in Fig. 7. 

Suppoodng the change of drawdo:wn approximately w.ith the first 
power of discharge rate, corresponding values of drawdown s, wei-e 
C<)mputed on the basis of the drawdown in the weH DW-4, which 
was 0.30 m when the well DW-2 was pumped at the discharge rate of 
133.70 m3/h, as follmvs: 

Step 

I 
II 

III 

Qr (m3/h) 

66.4 
87.0 

115.6 

s, (m) 

about 0.15 
about 0.20 
about 0.26 

As the •increments A h, for steps I, II, and III aire 3.95 m, 4.49 m, and 
6.34 m, the sproifric recharge capacities of the well DW-4 are approxii
ma:tely 16.2, 18.5 and 17 .5 m2/h, respectively. 

These values are approximate for the same reason as the ptrev'ioos 
ones, namely, a full steady state of ground-water flow was not reached 
after the compiletion of each of the steps. The differences between the 
data obtained and the actual ones sh'<n!ld be neglected in pI'actice. 

CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF GROUND WATER 

Two samples of ground water were picked out for chemical analysis, 
one from the test well No. 1 and the other from the test well No. 2. 
The anaiyzed waters contain the following main components: 
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Test welil No. 1 Te.rt wohl No. 2 

ppm I 
mcq/l in ppm I 

meq/l ~n 
pore en ts percents 

Total salinity (indruding 
bicarbonates) 2900 - 4197 -

Chlorides 1034 64 1647 58 
Sulphates 161 12 395 7 
Carbonates (mclu:ding 

bicarbonates) 590 24 595 35 
Cakiwn 99 IS 187 10 
Ma:gnesium 49 10 84 8 
Sodium and pc>tassium 944 77 1266 82 

The carbonates, bicairbonates, and sodium with potassium were not 
measured but computed. 

The total salinity of these waters shows an essential difference, alt
hough the milltigram equiv>alents per Liter expressed in percents indiicate 
that both belong to the same kind: sodium-chlo-ride-caribonate water, 
and both should originate f rt>m the S0il'IlC source. It iis supposed that the 
diff erencies between the total salt contents could be effected by a cer
tain refreshing of ground water, as fresh irrigati'on water infiltrates 
the subsurface in this part of the project area. Nevertheless, it is 
important to mention that the latter analyses of the water from the 
production wells DW-1 and DW-6 give similar resuhs. The total salts 
dissolved (excluding bicarbonates) in the water from the weHs DW-1 
and DW-6 axe 2584 ppm and 4320 ppm, respectively. The percentage 
ratio of the rn~Higram equivalents for the latter analyses cannot be 
found since au the componen'ts were not analyzed. 

SUMMARY 

A project foir the construction of 12 production weHs for cooling 
purposes was performed by the GeoistraZivanja Co. (Zagreb, Yugosla
via) in 1963. Eight wells were performed for pumping of ground water, 
and four for injecting the used water agalin into the subsurface. The 
wells occupy an area measu11ing about 700 m by 400 m, 6-7 km east 
of Abu Zaabal, in the Egyptian Eastern Desert. 
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Reverse circulafion drilling method was applied succesfully. The 
wells are of a nearly completely penetrating type, the average depth 
of which is about 106 m, and the average lenght of an I. D. 10 in 
bridge-slotted screen is about 4 7 rn. The diameter of the screened part 
of the well is 22 rin at the discharging wells and 26 in at the recharging 
weHs. After the completion, each well was separately test pumped for 
6 hours. 

The authors oomputed and descnibed hydrogeologiic magnitudes and 
conditions on the basiis of the drillring logs and the mentioned aquifer 
tests. The stratigraphic and structural description of the area of study 
gliven in the paper ·is based on a new book on the geology of Egypt 
written by R. Said (1962). 

Special artesian and water-tab,le conditions exist in non-pumping 
stage. A kind of semi-confined conditrions exists in pumping stage 
because of the existence of several large clay interbeds in the upper 
part of the aquifer that behave as semi-impermeable confining beds and 
allow some leakage. 

On the average, the non-pumpiing ground-water level is 18-19 m 
above the sea level and from about 31 to about 48 m under the ground 
level. 

A general eastward direction of the ground-water flow is registered. 
There is a probability of the existence of two more local sources of the 
ground-water recharge. 

The mean specific capacity for all the 12 production wells is about 
22 m 2/h. 

The mean coefficient of transmJis·sibility for the production wells 
DW-2, DW-3, DW-4, DW-7, and RW-12 is about 9 X 10-s m2/s. Tus 
value refers to the results obtained on the basis of both steady and 
non-steady flow oolutions. 

The mean storage coefficient for the production wells DW-2, DW-3, 
DW-4, DW-7, and RW-12, computed on the basis of drawdown and 
recovery tests, is about 5 X 1 o-5• 
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A discharge-reacharging test has also been carried out in order to 
obtain basic data for the designing of the recharging well system. The 
water wa:s pumped from the weli DW-2 and injected into the well 
DW-4 continuQUsly during the period of 24 how:rs. The so-called spe
cific rechairge capacity of the well DW-4 is about 17 m2/h. 

It is necessary ro :p<jint out that all the obtaiined data on ground waiter 
hydraulics are of an approximate exactness, for neither full steady nor 
non-steady condiiti01Ds existed during the performance of the tests, but 
the differences. between the obtained values and the actual ones cannot 
be of any importance in practice. 

Received 15th Mcrrch, 1964. 
Geoistrazivanja Co., Zagreb, Kupska 2 

Cairo University, Egypt 
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A. SARIN, S. GALOVIC i A. ABDEL-WARITII 

PRILOG HIDROGEOLOGIJI PODRUCJA ISTOCNO OD 

ABU Z A AB AL A, E GIP AT 

Podmeee Gooiisitca!iv.anja iz Zagrd>a izradilo j.e u toku 19611. god. za jodno og>i;pat
illoo poduzece 12 bunara za opkbu tvornice podzemnoon vodom za M.adenje posliro
jenja. Buruiri su medusobno udaljeni 150-1100 m a na:lazc se u lstorooj (Arapisikoj) 
pustinii, nekohlto ik:ilometara od njenog za.padnog ruba. 

Jz <>Sam bunara vocla SC er.pi, a kroz p.reostaJa fotfrj voda SC pooovo VraCa U pod
zemVic uglavnom zbog ra:zloga da se sprij oci troiClliJe oslrudnih rezorvi pod~onme vode. 

Bunari su prosje&ie cluboi:ne Qko 106 m, prnmjera biu§enja u sdktoru filtm 22~26" a 
s pro&jeCno 47 m dugim m~tifavim .filtrom cij.i je promjer 10". bmedu filtra i ~tijenke 
bunara zasut jc prosijailli lljunak. 

Stratligraifsko tdtiton!lki poda.ci, iznescni u ovom riulu, crpeni su iz vrlo dobre, ne
davno pubilicill'an>e lmji.ge o geologi<ji Egipta (Sa.id 1962). 

Na:jsta.rija atij ena, nabmcma bunarima, je oligoce.Mki bazalt. Gmovo hori:zontalno 
po!Q!ena baza.ltna plofa proteZe se na ogromnom pJ>ostranstvu u sj.evemom Egiptu. Na 
bazaltu su taloZene miocenske na&lage i lo naj.prije marinSlci pijesoi s ulo6cima va.pno
vitih grebeniSlcih nasla.ga a na nj.ima slai1Jkov()dini §ilj'\llllak vczan vapnov·i•toan rupst:ancom. 
Vjerojatno je n.a005eno .i ndito pliocenislkih §Jj.ookx>Vlitih naslaiga. Na sa.mom whu 
su holocenskie colskc naalaig·e, ciji se morfolos.Jc,i obJ.ici vrlo izruito is<tieu u ovom 
podrucju. 

Nelcoliloo d~etaJlca met3Jl'a debela i vdo prostrana bazaltna ploca predstavlja hari
jcru podzemn-Oij vodii llroJa se nailazli pod i nad bazaltom. Ova potonja, koja sc opisiw
n~m buinarima ehploatiira, predstawja praiktifoo jedan vodonosn.i honizont, iako jc 
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samo rodno itiije1o u giomjlim dijelov.ima odviojeoo 1-S m debdlim ulo§dima glin<>viiitih 
sedimenata. OvaJko ta.nki l!l'lojcvi gliwviitih naslaga prcdstavljaiju po1upropiusne trore
v.ine pa sc pod'Z<mlla V'Oda nalazi pod izvjesnim scmi-art~kim uvjet~ma. Vodono&nc 
naslage dcbelc su 61-70 m a nivo podzcmnc vode je 31-47 m pod pov:riitn'OOII terena. 

Obprijc ~e pomato da podzcmna vodla uglavnmn dmj~e s jugoositcdca iz podruC,i1a 
izmediu doilii.ne N~1a i Siu>CS!rog zaljeva To d<Jikazuje i divo podzemne volde tretiraoog 
podru~ja, lrojii jc za ~ m vii§i oo sred.njeg viodootaja u nclrolidoo ki~lrunetaira ud!a:ljenoro 
I.sma.iilia kanaJiu, IJa.j1isrofuilJcm od glavnih bnalia Deltie NHas. No, karta n>iV10a poo
remne vode poikarruj e mogu&wst pO'Stlojanlja dlValjru i1i viiie lizvOI'a napaj'aaja. An1omalije, 
koje se me na ovoj ka:rbi, moglc su MtJi 111·2l!'Olk:ova.nc i napajanjem podzemilijia za vwi
jemc bulenja bunaira, .poito je ono izvodeoo s reversdim ~pitraojem kod kojega sc 
ogromna ko.li&a vode im1iiltr1iira u irzibusene nula.gc. 

Svia.k:i buna.r jc ie&t L9alt>i pdlrus.no aipen. Snizenic nivoia Di u crpnom oi u wsjedn!im 
buna.r'm, koiti eu Clom pi1'1i11ilkom piosilulil!i ikao pijez>ometaMke bllSotine, ni.je sre za to 
vrijeme stabmziiralo, .qj. oi.je nastupio sta.cionairno protjecanje. Sve <>dredbe hiodro
geolookih parametara - ·kao lito su specifirni kaipacikt bunara, specifitni pcotok, 
lroefo:ijent uslklacli§tenija, speaifirn~ nabjevn1 lkapacitet bunara - biile su pr.ibli!ne vri
jednosti, jtt zhog iprirodinog podzemoog pritjccanja n~u mogli hiti u&posltav.ljienii 
nesl!aciooami uvijdli protj~ja (:kairailclerJ.sbifoi za bl!21ensk:·i tiip rez;ervoa.ria) a zoog 
k.rait!kotra.jnog ciipenj'a nisu uspostavijeni 1stacionami uvjeti (k01ji trehaiju -postOljati 
kod ~og tipa tteervOOll"a). No, wafunate vrijeclioostii se zancmat'l.i'.iro raz:1iicuju od 
stvamih velliCina. 

Specifirn:a izd!Mnoist bun.aira je izrafunaita za sve buna:rc. Ona vairi.ra od 13,8 do 
26,0 m2/h, sa &rodnjom vrijednoi6u od dlco 22 m1fh. 

Specifiifui protdt (ooef£icielllt oi tiramm1i<ssihiH1ty) odrcden j;e pomoeu rjden.ja l'!a 
stacionairne i n~iC>DaJrne uvjete za bunaire br. DW-2, DW-3, DW-4, DW-7 i 
RW-12. Prosjclni 9}>Ccifi0ni .protok iznosi dkio 9 X 10-S m1/1oc, do&: pojedi.na.tni TC
zuiltaitii. variraju u rnsponu od 5,2 do 11,1 X 10-S m1/scc. 

KOIC!f°dci1ent uSklaidmtenja (stOII'aige ooeffrioient) odredcn je na bazi mjel'emda u f.azii 
crpClllja ii waeanja ni1V10a za bunare DW-2, DW-S, DW-4, DW-7 i RW-1.2. Veliana 
ovog ilroeficijeota, ikotia V'arira od 2,6 do 9,9 X l0-5, i:li kioja u ·prosjclw iiznosi Olko 
5 X 10-5, pokaa.uje da 1je 'V'odono.mi· hoxWoni airteilkog, odnosno semi-arte!kog, a nii
po8to ne sloibodnog tipa. 

24-61aitnlo polrusno napa~a.njc himaira br. DW-4 vOO()Cll lroja je i.sfovremeno cripena 
iz bunara br. DW-2 pokaizalo je da specifiifui nailjevni. kapaicitet buna:ra (kaiko sm.o 
nazvali k:od naipaijajueog bunara e!Jcviivialentni pojam speci.firnom lcaipa.oitetu lood 
ohirnog, deprcsiooog bunaira) br. DW-4 pribJ:imo ~nosi 17 m1/h. 

Kemijm sastav pod~enmc vode utvirdea .ie na uzOll"oima izvadenim i.z divtt~u iistramih 
buli<>tiina f©tic m bile izbme:ne prijc izraidc l>tmara. Proc.cm1nJalni odnosi dlipm-ekw
vail.ena.ta pdkiaizu;ju dia OOa. 'llWl'ka pripaidaju listom tiipu •V'()da: naitrijsko lldO'ridno-.k!air
bona1Slood vOOi, all viodia u bu!otini br. 2 iima za dko 45 °/o v<cci ulcupui saidda.j O/llopljc
nih soli od vooe u rbu.fotini br. 1. Razlog ovaj .pojavi. mole bHi, mwda, ooladenje 
podzemne vode poni1ran.iem sfabke p()v'liilnslkre vodc, jer se u bliiziini bu§oitine b.r. 1 
zemljiistc int=iwio navoclin:jaiva. 

Primljeno 15. III 1964. 
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